HYPER Streamlines Photo Backup with ColorSpace UDMA 2
Next Generation Memory Card Backup Device Wirelessly Shares
Photos/Video/Data With iPad, iPhone and WiFi-enabled Devices
Tuesday, January 8, 2013 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA: Sanho Corporation (Consumer Electronics
Show 2013, North Hall, Booth 4812), creators of the award winning HYPER line of portable
power and storage products, today announced the latest generation of portable storage devices,
the ColorSpace UDMA 2, will be available for hands on demonstrations at CES 2013.
The latest in the HyperDrive series, ColorSpace UDMA 2 enables users to back up photos,
video and data from various memory cards at swift UDMA 27MB/s speed. ColorSpace UDMA 2
allows both JPEG/RAW photo viewing on its color LCD screen, as well as making its entire hard
drive content wirelessly available on any WiFi-enabled device, including iPad, iPhone and
Android devices.
Notables:
• Boasts an improved GUI (graphical user interface) enabling easy navigation of data
• Perfect for both professional and amateur photographers, ColorSpace UDMA 2 brings a new
standard of power to photo/data backup and sharing – upping the ante in backup speed to 27
MB/s and wireless sharing with mobile devices
• Optional USB OTG adapter allows direct backup from digital cameras, USB drives and
synchronization of the entire UDMA 2 with another USB hard drive
• Provides the security of multiple backups without the burden of a heavy laptop in mobile
scenarios
• Advanced features like RAW image decoding and recovery of lost/deleted photos from
memory cards
• Ideal for those who need to view all their photos, video and data on iPad, iPhone and Android
devices, but are in need of a much larger storage platform
Product Specifications:
Screen: 3.5” TFT 320 x 480 Pixels Color LCD
Supported Memory Cards: CF, SD, SDHC, SDXC, MMC
Hard Drive: 2.5" SATA II/III 9.5mm height, 120/160/250/320/500/640/750/1TB and beyond
Data Transfer Speed: USB: 33MB/s ; Memory Card to UDMA2: 27MB/s ; Wireless: 3MB/s
Wireless Adapter: WiFi 802.11b/g/n "Access Point", "Ad-Hoc" and "Infrastructure" Mode
Battery/Life: 2600mAh Rechargeable Li-Ion Battery. 2hrs (Importing Photos) 3hrs (Photo
Playback)
Input Power: 10W (5V, 2A) vía mini USB. 2-3 hours to full charge battery.

Pricing and Availability:
ColorSpace UDMA 2 is available immediately online at www.hypershop.com at the following
MSRP
$249 (enclosure only, users can use their own hard drive)
$299 (160GB)
$349 (250GB)
$399 (320GB)
$449 (500GB)
$499 (750GB)
$549 (1TB)
About Sanho Corporation:
Founded 2005, Sanho designs, manufactures and markets IT accessories with a focus on
portable power, storage and Apple accessories. Sanho is committed to developing cutting edge
products with a dedicated focus on performance, quality, value and service, with a sales and
marketing office in the U.S. in Silicon Valley, California, a production facility near Shanghai,
China, and R&D teams in both countries.
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